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0RÏ Ul* REPEAL MMJW 
EFFECTIVE SOON ■

IN DATS OF OUR 
^ FOREFATHERS

'
THE WORLD’S 
GREAT EVENTS
ALBERT PAYSON TERM UNELittle Teton County City Mey 

Loadings Exceed Million Bush- 
et Mark Thia Season

Women Prepared Their 
Own Medicines

The wise pioneer women i^rmnl te> 
gather, in wood* end fields, the no*- 

*-*«*-.. .V.. .-.*** <Ues the Indiana 
Prom the
of colonial 

houses, hang greet 
bunches of dried 
roots end herbe 
Prom these, In 
times of sickness, 
the busy mother 
browed simple end 
powerful readies.

Prom roofi and 
herbs, Lydia B. 
Ptnkham.a descend- 

these sturdy pioneers, made her 
vegetable Compound. The beneficial 
effects of this dependable medicine are 
Touched for by hundreds of women 

Mrs. Wm. Kraft of 2838 Vi ne wood 
Are., Detroit, Mich, saw a Pink ham ad
vertisement In the “News” one day and 
made up her mind that she would give 
the Compound a trial. At that time she 
was very weak. “After the first bot
tle." she writes, “I began to feel better 
and like a new woman after taking six 
bottles. I recommend It to others and 
always keep a bottle In the house,"

Mrs. Oust Green of 401 Lincoln Park 
Boulevard, Rockford, Illinois, found 
herself in a condition similar to that 
of Mrs. Kraft. “I was weak and run
down.” she writes, “but the Vegetable 
Compound has helped me and I feel 
better now. I recommend it to all 
women who need more strength,"

_OFFICIAL VOTE CANVASS WITHIN 
30 DAYS PROVIDED

l£> bf DoSÛ. Suit a Company )

Richard //I
D ICHAIÎD III—hero and scoundrel ;

genius and degenerate, great king 
and greater criminal — stands out 
through all time aa the "heavy vil
lain” of medieval England's history 
drama ; And that aamo dmmh waa ago 
of the bloodiest aod most turbulent 
ever enacted.

During the four centuries since the 
Norman Duke William had conquered 
England many changes bad come to 
the Island kingdom. Most Important 
of these was the substitution of Eng
lish for French as a court and na
tional language. The Normans had 
tried to make England a French- 
speaking nation. The stubborn Saxons 
had refused to give op their cruder 
native tongue. Littlè by little, thanks 
to this resistance, the earlier English, 
modified by certain French words and 
lingual forms, became the accepted 
longue of the country. This was prac
tically the same os the English we
weak today,_________ 1____________

The Black prince's son, Richard IL 
was deposed by bis cousin, Henry of 
Lancaster (son of the Black prince’s 
younger brother), who took the throne 
as Henry IV. The usurper’s son, 
Henry V. conquered nearly all of 
France and died while still a young 
man. His Infant son, Henry VL waa 
called king of France as well as of 
England. But while he was still a 
youth Joan of Arc roused France to 
cast off the British yoke. Then, hav
ing no longer a foreign foe on whom to 
vent their aggressive, warlike tempers, 
the English turned against each other 
In a series of civil wars.

The cause of these conflicts was as 
follows: «Henry VI was weak and 
seml-tmbeclte. The powerful duke of 
York claimed descent from a brother 
of the Black prince older than the 
brother from whom Henry was de
scended. He therefore declared him
self rightful heir to the throne, and 
went to war to make good hts title. 
His followers adopted the white rose 
as their badge, while the Lancastrians 
(Henry’s adherents) wore red rosea. 
The contest thus became known as 
“The Wars of the Roses.” It began In 
1456 and endured off and on for thirty 
years.

The duke of York was killed at the 
Battle of Wakefield, 1460, but his 
three sons, Edward. George and Rich 
ard, kept up the strife. Success fell 
first to one faction and then to the 
other; and Intervals of peace re
curred; but in the main the nation 
had little breathing space. At length, 
at the battles of Barnet and of Tewkes
bury, 1405 (where on both occasions 
Richard led the Yorkist's vanguard to 
victory), Edward wholly routed the 
Lancastrians and was undisputed 
king of England, with the title of Ed
ward IV. His brother George, who 
had once turned traitor but had come* 
back to the Yorkist cause, was duke 
of Clarence, and Richard, the young
est brother, was duke of Gloucester.
To make Edward's throne more se
cure. Henry VI and the latter’s son, 
Edward, prince of Wales, were mur
dered. The crime la generally laid at 
Richard's door, as Is the subsequent 
murder oT George, duke of Clarence. 
Edward IV died In 1483, leaving his 
two little sons ander Richard's 
guardianship and appointing Richard 
"Lord Protector of the Kingdom” dur
ing the elder son’s minority.

Richard thus found hlmaelf with 
only two lives between him and the 
crown of England. He laid his plans 
with a demoniac Ingenuity and set 
out at once to fulfill them. Rla first 
ktep was to execute on various pre
texts auch noblemen aa were adher
ents of Edward's two boys. Then, by 
lobbying, threats and false claims, be 
caused an Irregular election to be held

The elevators at Dutton have loaded 
out this year 570,000 buabela of wheat, 
and according to estimates, they will 
market I.OtxT.OOO by the end of the sea
son. The main roads to Dutton lately 
have Hew lined with trucks and wag- 
ons. there having been 422 loads of 
wheat unloaded at the elevators in 
ose day.

This year's crop will be the largest 
that Dutton has ever marketed and

CLEAN UP RUM CASES UR6ED r

f*Gasolins Tax Measure to Become Op
erative January 1, 1927— Drya 

Are Active—

i>
.L’Rf.CO, 
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AMontana's anti-prohibition Initiative 
measure, which was given a majority 
of over 8.000 yotes at the general eiec-1
lion, will become a law effective the j «he average yield of the section will

Rome

t*
\ -T

w,
latter pert-of-November or th« «arls j average tS bushels—an acre 
part of December, under the prorl- ; crops made as high as 44 bushels an 
»’on* of the initiative and referendum I acre. Marius Rosdorph had 80 acres 
law of this state. ! of wheat which averaged 44 bushel*

This measure will repeal practically j Jansen. another farmer lo the Dut- 
all the liquor law* upon the Montana : ,on rountry, had 900 acres of wheat 
statutes, and comes before »estate ; whJch aVer»ged better then 30 bushels 
canvassing board as soon as the re- 
turns shall have been received from p
all the counties of the state. Th® Pro‘*,n of th* D™08 whe8t *■

considered the best In the country, al
though the protein this year will not 
run as high as It hag In the past. It 
is still above the standards demanded 
by the millers.
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Copyright,

Sadia Broadcast, 1926.
FIG. 2

The law provides that the board of 
canvassers shall meet and canvass the 
returns of the special measures with
in 30 days after the election, "or soon
er If the returns are all received," and 
the governor shall “forthwith" Issue 
his proclamation, which shall be pub
lished In two dally newspapers print
ed at the capital, giving the whole 
number of votes cast for and against 
such measure and declaring such 
measures as are approved by a ma
jority of those voting thereon to be In 
full force and effect as laws of Mon
tana from the date of such proclama
tion.

r
How to Calculate Tube Constante. Plate Impedance Is Ascertained With a 

Simple Apparatus.

densers In this circuit were matched 
with the others.

The reason for this Is simple. While 
the circuits controlled by the second 
and third condensera by virtue of the 
fact that they are both fed from 
plate of a preceding tube, the circuit 
timed by the first condenser is being 
energized by the antenna and ground 
system, and Is therefore unlike the 
otliers In characteristics.

In the Radio Broadcast article, a 
meter. The former should havy ranges diagram Is shown which makes pos- 

1»0 volts, slble the ganging (tandem tuning) of 
that coyotes are unusually numerous I while the milifamrneter should read op the three circuits by means of the ad
ln the district and that stock losses | to 10 mils., and, as higher readings dttlon of an extra tube ahead of re-

mny be required of It. a shunt will be distance, Its grid circuit bplng nn- 
Durlng the past few weeks agrlcul- I necessary. The object of a shunt Is tuned. To the output of the new tube 

.ural products and live stock shipped to enable higher readings than the is connected the former Input of the
from western Montana Included 360 maximum figure marked on the dial previous first r. f. stage. Thus, the
cars of grain, 260 cars of apples, 400 face to be read. Input of the two r. f. stages and the
cars of sheep, 200 cars of cattle, and i„ j,]8 Hnilio Broadcast article Mr. detector circuit are all connected to
60 cars of potatoes. Henney explains how the amplification the Plate circuit of a preceding tube

one factor, plate Impedance, mutual con-

That If Is not beyond the means of 
the average radio fan to calculate the 
constants of bis own tubes Is amply 
proved by the enlightening article on 
this subject by Keith Henney, labora- 
tory expert. In the "Special Shows 

It Is announced that a turkey mar- I Number'' of Radio Broadcast magazine, 
ketlng association Is to be formed in I xj,e only apparatus necessary, besides
Sheridan county.____  j (tie tube socket, rheostat, batteries, and

The third annual Achievement Day I perhaps, a potentiometer to control 
banquet for 4-H club members of Rose- grid bias, consists of two meters—a 
bud county will be helfi in Forsyth double-range voltmeter and a milita»- 
Deccmber 11.

State Farm Briefs
the

Conscience Pricked Her
Betty was visiting In the country.

After breakfast her grandfather prof 
posed that they look around. Bbuy 
admired the cows and the pigs 
the chickens, hot when grandfather 
proposed they take a look at the bee- . 
hives she drew back. "Come on." 
urged her grandfather, “the bees won't 
hurt yon.” Betty still hung back. I 
don't know ’boat that,” ahe replied. 

tl’You see, I had honey for breakfast !”

The good roads gasoline tax mea
sure, while becoming a law in the 
same manner, will not take effect un
til January 1, 1927, that date being 
specified In the measure submitted to 
the voters.
" Attorney General Foot has made the 
assertion that all actions Involving 
liquor law violations now In the 
courts will be prosecutde to their con
clusion and any Information brought 
before the governor's proclamation 
makes effective the repeal of the 
state's prohibition laws under the 
mandate of the voters given In the 
November 2 election, must be enter
tained by courts regardless of the re
deal.

He explains that the state enforce
ment officers will devote their efforts 
to cleaning up the prosecutions now 
under way and suggests that the coun
ty officials file as soon as possible in
formation on cases where tnvestiga- 
tlnn has disclosed reasonable ground 
for convictions.

Already there is discussion regard
ing possible action by the legislature 
which meets In January. It Is report
ed that dry forces will seek to have 
the prohibition laws re-enacted, and 
It is considered fairly certain that 
the legislature will enact a measure 
restoring full protection to minors.

Ranchers of Custer county report of from 0 to 10 and 0 to

from the pests are occurring.

I

DEMAND “BAYER” ASPIRIN

Aspirin Marked With “Bayer Cross" 
Has Bsan Proved Safe by Millions.

Warning! Unless yon see the name 
“Bayer” on package or on tablets you 
are not getting thé genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
presAibed by physicians for 28 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin. 
Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Forty carloads of cattle in 
train, part of which were loaded st I ductance, and d. c. and a. c. resistances 
points on the branch west of Scobey niuy found, 
and part at Scobey, approximately 1,- briefly to outline his method of arrlv- 
200 head of cattle, started to SL P411 |ng nt~tbe plqte Impedance, 
markets last week. Suppose It Is desired to obtain the

Brown Swiss dqlry cattle are mak- J above characteristic of a standard 
Ing their mark In the Bitter Root J 201-A tube. We first of all set up our 
Valley Cow Testing association. The 
R. E. Huggan herd at Stevensville was 
thn firsts large Jtssd dasa with an 
average of -38.2 pounds of butter fal 
for October.

FIG. 1
Here It Is intended

n
apparatus as shown In the accompany
ing Fig. 1. Here a voltmeter Is shown 
connected across each of the three seta <s g

* 0-100 Volts

MA.of batteries, but, of course, our one 
donble-range meter is all that Is nec- 

A yield of §2% bushels of winter | aggury, for-only-one reading Is taken 
wheat to the acre on a field of 86

0-10 Volts
Did As Told

Alice—What happened when your fa
ther told yonr fiance he ought to put 
something aside for a rainy day?

Annie—A little later dad missed hin 
raincoat

at a time. The grid battery should pref- 
acres was produced by Max Itrlch of 1 erahly consist of a storage battery or 
High wood on early plowed ground that J ,evera| i^-volt batteries, so that 2- 
had been thoroughly summer fallowed 
and kept clean pf all weed# at ail 
times during the spring and summer.

0- 10 Volfs

---0 0
volt or IH-volt variations are possible. 
A potentiometer is not shown in the 

. diagram but one may be used to ad- 
Herbert Zwlsier of Park City, for- vantage for varying the grid bias, 

merly one of Montana's leading 4-H how to Proceed,
club members, who recently has be- The œfup complete, we place our 
come equally outstanding aa a local I voltmeter across the filament posts of 
club leader, has been selected as one the socket and adjust the rheostat un-
of the 10 winners in a national club yi the meter reads 5 volts. For our
leadership contest conducted by a na- flrst curve> that 8hown as Eg=0 on the 

|tlonal farm magazine. I chart, we shall omit the grid battery.
After winning first place for three I gg represents grid bias, 

consecutive years In the Inter-colle- j Having obtained a piece of graph
glate grain Judging contests held in I paper and marked It off similarly to
connection with the Pacific Interna-

A|l|l|l|lH
Cuticura Booths# Baby Rashes 

That Itch and bum. by hot bath» 
of Cntlcura Soap followed by gentle 
anointings of Cntlcura Ointment. 
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe
cially If a little of the fragrant Cnfl
eura Talcum is dusted on at the fin
ish. 25c each.—Advertisement

STATE TABLOIDS - c ♦ a ♦
Copyright,

Sadis Broadcast, 1926.On November 8 Montana celebrated 
Its thirty-seventh birthday as a state.

A second unit to the Lewtstown 
high school Is to be built at a cost of 

-185,000.--'------------ '__
The now Catholic church which Is 

being built at Poplar is nearing com
pletion.

Fire destroyed the'Great Northern 
station at Lotna, 11 miles northeast 
of Fort Benton.

The three-cent gasoline tax measure 
voted on November 2 carried In all 
but 14 counties in the state. .

Plans are being perfected for open
ing a municipal skating rink this win
ter at Livingston.

Citizens of Hinsdale are now enjoy
ing 24-hour electric service, furnished, 
by the Montana Power company.

Richland county voters favored a 
bond issue of $85,000 to build a new 
court house at the general election.

Silver Bow county Polled up the 
largest majority for good roads bill 
No, 31 at the general election« the 
vote running 15 to 1 for the measure.

December 1 has been set as the date 
when all property of the Helena Light 
and Railway company, in receiver
ship. will be sold at public auction.

It is the consensus of opinion among 
road enthusiasts that the passage of 
No. 81 at the recent election will give 
Montana some very favorable adver
tising.

The first woman to be elected to 
the Wyoming legislature in 14 years 
was chosen In Niobrara county No
vember 2. She Is Mrs. Kathleen Ro
chelle. a Democrat

Hobson citizens were highly enter 
talned the other day when Alderman 
R. Dale Woods wheeled Mayor Homer 
T. Goodell up Central avenue In a 
wheelbarrow in settlement of an elec
tion bet.

"Coal Age," a magazine which is 
devoted to coal mining news and is 
accepted as an authority on matters 
concerning this phase of mining, car
ried in its last Issue an article titled, 
"Montana’s Coal Exceeds That of Any 
Other State, 
the.extent of coal deposits and their 
locations in Montana.

Diagram Showing How to Sst Up the 
Apparatus.___;__:_____

and, providing the coils and condens
ers are matched, they may be tuned by 
one three-gang condenser.

It would be possible to gang the 
three condensers without adding the 
tube, but this would require extremely 
accurate cutting of the condenser 
plates so as to compensate for any 
effect of the antenna circuit This is 
a difficult Job, and It Is preferable to 
either retain two controls or to use 
an extra tube. Many so-called single
control receivers are equipped with 
some compensating device which per 
mils exact tuning of each circuit to 
resonance. In some cases this device 
consists of a small midget condenser 
connected In parallel with one of the 
main tuning elements; so met! mes the 
stationary plates of one of the con- 

- .drusers eee-mœjntdd— on e plvet-*so os— 
to permit more accurate tuning. But 
no receiver that has such an adjust
able feature can be called a single- 
control set

Just the Stuß
"I can’t work today, I’ve got a split

ting headache.” ‘
"Fine! Go out and spilt up that 

wood behind the bouse.”
the chart shown herewith, we are

tlonal Hay and Grain show at Port- , ready to proceed. We adjust the “B” 
land. Montana State college dropped battery voltage In 22^-voIt steps and 
down to second place In the fourth an-1 rea(j the plate current for each step, 
nual contest held recently. Harold Thus we are able to plot a curve such 
Tower of Poison was the high man in aB that one marked Eg=0 on the ac- 
the grain grading contest and was companylng chart, 
second high man in total score; Harry To get the plate Impedance at zero 
Noel of Laurel placed fifth In final vo|t8 bias then, we utilize the fol- 
score, and Harold Armstrong of Jef- ,0W,Dg forrnn,a. ,D wh|ch Rp repre- 
ferson Island placed eighth. j the plate Impedance:

Change In Plate Voltage

Red Cross Boll Blue Is the finest 
product of its kind In the world. Ev
ery woman who has used it knows 
this statement to be true.—Advertise
ment.

The prosperity of the fool may be 
either a reward or a penalty. " _1_

McCone county voters went on rec
ord aa being opposed to the gas tax. 
school levy and hail insurance at the 
recent election, and also voted against 
repeal of the state prohibition laws. .
Garfield and Sheridan counties dldl n,rre^t 8n<*' 8 * P|ate voltage

give* ns 3 mllllamps.plate current. We

Rp=
Change in Plate Current 

Referring lo our chart, we read that, 
with a zero bias, a plate voltage of 
126 volts gives us a 13-mllllamp. plate.

•**£?«*
find grateful relief In the 
exclusiv« menthol blend

Congressman Scott Leavitt carried I Pm tfown That Information thus: 
32 of the 39 counties In the Second | ****** Yoltage Plate Current 
district In the election November 2.
Harrv Mitchell of Great Falls. h(s op
ponent, was given a majority of 10.- 
000 in his home county, Cascade, and 
harried Glacier. HUI, Pondera, Yel
lowstone and Toole.

The two little princes, Edward’s sons, 
were put out of the way, presumably 
by Richard’s hired anaaaalna. and the 
“Lord Protector,” having waded to the 
throne through bis kinfolk’s blood, 
began bis reign as King Richard HI. 
To the surprise of all. he governed the 
country Justly and wisely.

But the beaten Lancastrians were 
growing restive. Their part?'* only 
remaining claimant to the crown was 
Henry Todor, earl of Richmond. Odd
ly enough, he also had a strong trace 
of the ancient British blood, thus 
uniting In himself the Norman and 
early English strains He bad been 
banished, but In 1485 he returned to 
England and drew to him a powerful 
faction. Richard, at the head of a 
large army, marched In person against 
him. The two force# met at Boswortb 
00 August 22, 1485. After a hotly 
contested battle. Ip which the king 
performed predigte« of valor. Rich
mond won a. decisive victory. Rich
ard waa slalo 00 the field. Richmond 

to the throne na Henry TIL nnd

5«128 IS
848

=78 '■’olta Change =10 Mils. Change 
We must use volts, ohms, and am

peres In our formula above, and so we 
The Fort Benton Commercial club I convert our 10 mil. to .010 amps., and 

has appointed a commutes to make | substitute In the formula : 
plans and contrive to have the roads 
leading in and out of the city put In 
good shape for spring, when many 
possible settlers In this district will 
be looking the ground over for farm 
lands and Irrigated ranches.

.The entire Republican ticket, with 
the exception of County Attorney R.
M. Hattersley and Clerk and Record
er C. W. Kepple, was burled under 
the Democratic landslide which swept 
Pondera county in the general «lec
tio-

Signals Stronger in
Dark, Scientist Says

Proof of the theory that shadow of 
"opaqueness” rather than ether la the 
conductor of radio waves was ob
tained at a test made at the govern
ment air mall field at Maywood. RL, 
according to A. J. Mussel man. orig
inator of the "opaqueness” theory, who 
conducted the test with the co-opera
tion of A. Frietag, government radio 
operator, end others

The antenne of a government low- 
wave transmitter and the aerial of a 
receiving aet were placed In the path 
of a 450,000.000-candle-power search
light, 1,000 yards apart. Frietag then 
sent the Morse alphabet, while Mu seel 
mas and others were stationed at the 
receiving set with an audibility meter.

Signals came through stronger, ac
cording to Musset man. when the greet 
beams of light through which the 
waves were made to pass were turned 
off. The scientist said that ths tack 
of difference In the strength of the 
signal when the light beam eras merely 
switched away from the aatenna and 
aerial, but not turned off, also was 
favorable to the theory.

FOR OVER 
ZOO YEARS

78
=7.800 ohmsgP—

.010
Therefore, the plate Impedance at 

sero volts grid bias Is 7300 ohms. Fur
ther curves may be drawn to obtain 
the plate Impedance at various grid 
biases, and these are shown In Flg.#2 
as Bg-M, Eg-4, Eg-8, and Eg-10, 

Tandem Tuning Condensers.
Tandem tuning of condensers, to de

crease ths number of separate con
trols. has become quite common. There 
are some fundamental facts concern
ing tandem tuning which must be 
considered If satlsftctory results are 
to be obtained, and these ere Inter
estingly outlined in a short article la 
the Radio Broadcast magazine.

The output and input characterlstlca 
in which the tuned circuits work must 
be exactly similar In each stage be
fore the condensers may be success
fully ganged. In a standard circuit 
with two stages of tuned radio fre
quency amplification. It la not a diffi
cult matter to gang the condensers 
across the secondary coll# of the 
transformers Id the grid rircult of the 
second radio frequency and detector 
stages, providing the colls 
matched. It would not be possible, 
however, lo control the condenser tun
ing the grid circuit of the first radio 
frequency tube by the same knob

haariem ofl has been a world
wide remedy for kidney, liver and 
bladder disorders, rheumatism, 
lumbago and uric acid oooditioas.

^ HAARLEM «HL

The Chinook sugar beet factory has 
finished the 1926 campaign. About 20.- 
000 tons of beets were sliced during 
the campaign. The mill has not only 
been kept going during Its çun this 
fall with an excellent crop, but the 
sugar content of beets has been av
eraging around 17 per cent

correct internal troubles, srinmlstr vital

si i
came
strengthened hla cause by marrying 
Princssa Elisabeth of York, thus unit 
tog the rival bouses of York and Lao-

The article describes

Green’s 
August Flowercaster.

Montana’s state institutions have a 
'total value of $18,690,131, according 
to complete Inventories submitted to 
State Accountant William Hoaklng In 
connection with his work on the bud
get to be submitted to the next leg
islature.

Carioadtnga in Montana during Sep
tember showed the remarkable In
crease of 6.398 cars over the loadings 
tor the corresponding month of 1925, 
according to the report of the Mon
tana railroad commission.

Richard HI la described by Shake 
spears end other Sixteenth century 
writers aa a dwarf hunchback. This 
Idee Is absurd. No man so band I 
capped could have performed the per
sonal feats of strength and valor that 
were escribed lo him. HU character 
presents one of the strange«* para 
fidkee of history. He

ta e mild taxât!vs, end tea tesn in 
tor sixty year» for the relief of con
stipation. indlcootloB and simitar stom
ach disorders. A trial will oonrineo
yon of its merit. <9o and Me bottles. At 
all dmssista If yon cannot wot It, writo 
to a a Oroon. lea. Woodbury, N. J.

Start Drill m DostReaders’ Paradis*
There are four million books In the 

British Museum library. FACIAL ERUPTIONS
fUerni hf mm spjSietLt sif

One of the sensations of the recent 
general election In Montana was the 
surprising victory of the farmer-labor 
party la Daniels county. Party lead 
era are Jubilant, as they have gained 
Mme of the most important of the

Never try to drill a bole In a bake-are lese, devoid of scruple or honor, foUte or hard rubber panel wtthdbt Dm 
providing a starting dent for the drill 
with a «ater punch. Without such a 
punch mark the drill will “walk” ail

for those Iron time*. Tet be w es sMuch of It UmIss*
Knowing everything would be the

ss having the qttlc full of ruh- J which control* the other two romlens- 
blsb.—Toledo Blade. Rt iinoiwise end Just king, a general second 

to eons, a hero In battle, end at asnFrnrae
cMvnvr office« «staue mental attainments.fully you hold the drill UsnU.era even though the rutin and con

f


